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The Rotunda

STAY IN FARMVILLK
FOR THANKSGIVING

To Go On Road

New

K.D.P. Sponsors
Personal Libraries
Contest To Run
Through April, 1943
To encourage students In college to build personal libraries.
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary education fraternity, is sponsoring a
Personal Library Contest, beginning this month. The contest will
run through April, 1943. Eventually the contest will cover the
coll; ction of four years, but the
first part, this year, includes only
requirements of eight months.
Any studont in college is eligible
in the contest and must pledge
that the books entered have been
collected during the time limits
set. The book collections will be
exhibited in the Honors Room in i
the spring.
Similar contests have been sue- |
ccssfully conducted at both West- I
hampton College and RandolphMacon Woman's Colege The lat- i
ter collections were observed by*
members of Kappa Delta Pi last I
Continued on Page 4
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Artist Studied
Under Famous
March King

Echumir Kryl and his symphony
... will appear in the State
Tec hers College auditorium at
1
chapel Tuesday morning. Novembei 24 at 11 o'clock.
Kryl has been called by celed critics one of the most magnetic and forceful orchestra diicctcrt before the public. He is
himself a renowned musician and
Pictured above Bit thr new Freshman Commission nv mbi-rs violinists and a virtuoso cornetist.
with th ir counsel n "Hi BaOkl ''cathers.
'The latter talent was discovered
in his youth by i 3 less than John
Phillip Sousa. ! u march king, who
engaged him for his band as cornet BOlotal when 19 years of age.
Kryl thus began his career.
Touring Nation
The history of Bohumir Kryl's
Highlighted by the first prize symphony orchestra is an instant
winner in the recent Colonnade claim to universal recognition on
Short Story contest, "Do Unto the North Am rican continent.
Otln is," by Mary Frances Bowles, Now entering its 38th year, the
and Jan? Smith's story. "The 'tournee this year follows not onlv
On November 10 following the Amber Earrings", the fall edition j its established course, playing at
.let ion of the Freshman Com- cf the Colonnade will be released I li ading colleges, universities, and
mission, the new Commission by Thanksgiving. Winifred Wrieht. und°r auspices of other noted patrons of the fine arts, but will emmembers elected Ann Martin, of editor, has announced.
! brace a circuit of aimy and navy
"Corregidor."
the
edition's
feaSuffolk, chairman.
ture written by Mrs. John Wood, 1 camps by special arrangement
Minnie Lee Crumpler, also of who was formerly Mary Robeson. 'with th. national government.
Suffolk, was named treasurer an alumna of S. T. C. is the story
Kyrl on his concert tours has
while Agnes Stok.s of Kenbridge. of her husband's and her experi- i traveled 1.400.000 miles, has given
won in the election of secretary of ences on Batumi Pininsula. In it low 13.000 concerts ,and has apthe Commission. Nancy Courter she gives a detailed description peared before at least 100 leading
and Alice Courter were elected co- cf the place that held the world's j educational institutions annually.
chairmtn of the Y Club, and Glenn attention so long last winter.
Ann Patterson was named publiOther articles to be featured are
city chairman.
Write Mrs. X" by Mary Stuart
Other members of the commis- Walmsley. a number of last year's
sion are Dot Overstreet. Helen junior class; "Portait—of ElizaStites, Trance:, Satlcrficld. Marg- btth" by Lolinc Warner, a sophoie Hewlett, and Jane Philhower. more; and "How Not to Become
Fiances Lee. class presid;nt. is an a Success as a School Teach: r."
Preparations are now underway
?x-officio member.
a humorous essay by senior Ann 1 for the Senior Dance which will
Fitzgerald. Several essays written ,be hi Id on Saturday night. Decemby freshmen during rat week will ber 5. Margaret Kitchin. general
also he included.
chairman, recently announced.
The middle pages will include Music for the annual prom will be
pictures featuring students model- furnished by the Lynchburg Cavaing fashions from Baldwin's de- liers.
partment store.
Chaiimen of the various comTuesday. November 24 markBook reviews will include "Poe's tece are Ada Claire Snyder. music;
•he cptning of the annual conven Richmond", by Agnes Bondurant;
Imogene Claytor, decorations;
'ion of teachers in Virginia al the Chevalier's
"Drivin' Woman";
Jchn Marshall Hotel in Richmond "Just and the Unjust" by Couz- Frances Mallory, floor; Betty SexMr. S. M. Holton, president of the zens ;and "Song of Bernadette" ton, figure; Elizabeth Walls, tick1 ts: Leona Moomaw. flowers;
local branch of VEA. announced by Franz Werfel.
Grace Hutcheson. refreshmt nts,
j nl > day. The meeting will conMajor contributions of poetry in
tinue through November 27 with this issue were made by Virginia and Charlotte Phillips, programs.
The receiving line will consist
sectional meetings on Tuesday Hall. Imogen Claytor. Lois Alphin.
Wednesday, and Thursday, and Mary Harman. Fay Johnson. Jane cf the class officers. Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of the college; Miss
the final business session on Fri- Knapton. and Bitty Cock.
Mary While Cox. Miss Olive T.
day. Tht convention is part of the
Her. class sponsor, and Mary Kaprogiam of the Virginia Education
therine Dodson, honorary member
Association.
of the class, who will return to
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley wih
Farmville to assist in leading the
repr. sent the local unit at the
Circus tickets have gone on sale figure.
convention. Plans for the program and may be bought at any time
have not yet been received but from Susie Moore or members of
will be announced at a later date Alpha Kappa Gamma.

18 Upperclassmen
Pledge Sororities

Famed Violinist
To (Jive Concert
On Saturday

Robert Kitain,
distinguished
young violinist, will be the guest
Eighteen upperc'asamen pledg-' artist at the first lyceum program
ed social sororities et the clo.s of which will be held in the college
fa.l lushing last w.-.k
auditorium Saturday night, Nov'II ev were. Sigrr.a Sif na Sigma, «mber 21. at 8 o'clock.
Mary WeUdna; Gamma Theta, I Kitain is the son of the wellinn Blair. Maiy Ann EHggB, Lucy known professor and composer.
DftVll, Vivian Gwaltn y. i.nd Re- Mihuil Kitain. At the ggn of ten
bfeca Lrcy; Mil Omepa. Marion he won the Alexander Alazonow
Orange, Alice Wooding; Alpha scholarship 10 the Imperial ConSigma Alpha. Pat Garth Pi Kap- servatory of St. Petersburi:. where
pa Sigma. Will Hall, and Augusta he studied under Professor LeoHimes: Th ta Sigma Upsilon. Iris pold Aver and was graduated with
Ferguson. Alycc Fulton, Katherine first prize. At 17, he made a triHutton. Eitty Love, and Elizabeth umphal tour of Russia. The critics
McCoy: Phi Zeta Sigma, Mary lmm< diately acclaimed him the
Elizabeth Gri/zard and Marv Ster- "leading and foremost violinist of
Russia."
rett.
Far Easl Tour
These girls will be duly pledged |
In 1925. he made his last conseand initiated in the near future. cutive sell-out tour of Russia and
Siberia, giving 200 concerts. He
continued his tour in the Far
East, whue he gave 185 conerfs
in Manchuria. China. Japan, the
Philippines, and Dutch East Indies.
European fame caused him to
Virginians must be ready for have a record-breaking box office
unannounced blackouts and air- for his American debut in Carneraid test.*- at any time. John J. gie Hall, in New York, in 1939.
Howard, director of air-raid pre- where he was greeted with tremendous enthusiasm by capacity
cautions, announced Monday.
Mr. Howard said arrangements audiences. Kitain immediately esfor calling blackouts have be;n tablished himself as the most exmade, when by it will be impos- citing new artist the music world
sible for the public to know the has brought forth in several seasons.
day or the hour. He called attention to the fact that it is unlaw- Appeared Hen Before
Kitain has been enthusiasticful to give a false 1. port which
ally received al the Stage Door
might cause panic or confusion.
CanUen in New York this past
'"I here is no possible way of season. He appeared at a lyceum
any pirson's acquiring any defin- program last November in the
ite knowledge of a coming black- State Teachers College auditorout test", Mr. Howard said, "but ium.
we want the public to be conscious
Included in his progiam wil lbe
of tin' fact that an actual air-raid "PreludlO" by Bach. "Spanish
may com. at any time
Symphony" by Lalo, Debussy s
Because of this it may be neces- Clair de Lune", "Melodie" by
sary for unattended lights to be Tehaikowsky, "Hopak" by Mousput out at all times and that all sarky. Polka" from the "Oolden
by
Shastakovitch
and
Other reasonable precautions be Age"
"Scherzo-Tarantella" bv Wieniawtaken."
ski.
Mr Howard advised that those
hearing rumors regarding blackouts should not only not believi
them, but should do their best to
trace the origin.
Work began this week on the
class stunts to be presented at
the annual A.KG. circus on November 28. Phyllis Watts is in
charge of the freshman slunt,
Betty Kiger is the sophomore
chairman. Louise MeCorkle and
Tcmonow night at 10 o'clock Louise Andrews head the Junior
the new Freshman Commission committee, and Fiddle Haymes is
will initiate its first project — preparing the senior stunt.
Nominees for circus queen will
namily. the "Y" Club. .Hitherto
«>*
r
the "Y" Club has been under the M voted upon next week. The
Continued am I'aae .1
Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the direction of the outgoing commisdepartment of education, has re- sion. At its first inciting the new
cently returned to the college from commission will sponsor a proa serifs of investigations of col- gram of freshman talent, directed
lege war programs at Ohio State by chairman Lucy Harvie
Generally outplayed by the bit of first rate acting. Corn- 1 University. Columbus. Ohio, and
As misti. ss of
ceremonies.
gentlemen from Hampden-Sydney well was particularly good in the Northwestern University in Chi- Frances Satterfleld will provide
College, the feminine members of drunken scene of the second act, cago, Illinois. At Ohio State, Dr. ( ntei taming asides and flowery
the cast nevertheless turned out j but lacked force in delivering the Wynne discussed with the faculty introductions. Setting the program
creditable performances. Dodie;'otherwise impressive letter of Van- members and committee- h ads the off to a musical start. Connie Ol
Jcnes. as the feminine lead. "Ellen ! ■tttd in the final scene.
plans for a war program in the lin will play a piano solo. Alice
Turner" was very impressive, and ; Jack Adams as the fla.shy college. The program planned at; Parkhurtt will continue the mood
!1
Betty Ellis, as "Patricia Stanley". "Whirling" Joe Ferguson, one- Northwestern deals particularly with a song of her own choice.
and Frances Ferguson as "Myrtle time football hero, threatening with the part of college women in M'ildr.d Altic:- will vary the eveKeller", exhibited talent which I several times to monopolize the the war. and Dr. Wynne's investi- ning's entertainment with a wlcan possibly be corraled to a bet- ' stage, was the chief scene-steal- gation of the details is particular-' OIM reading, while Minnie LM
ter advantage in later productions. er.
< n mplei accompanied by Margie
ly pertinent at this time
Making his final appearane beVirginia Mae Ellett never had
Dr. Wynne Is one of the fore- Hewlett, will carry on in musical
an opportunity to display her act- I fore State Teachers College audauthorities on education to- ' rail Carlotta Norfeet'l monoing ability, which she evidently iences. Tedo Savage as "Michael day and is a well known disciple
will add a note of humor.
,CN a great deal of. in the Barnes". the troublesome college of John Dewey. He is a chart: r and Emily Carper's
boouc-.1001
relatively insignificant role of ed. was poorly cast. However, he member of the Philosophy of Edviii contribute the light touch.
"Mrs. Blanche Damon", and Dixie handled the part exceptionally ucation Society and the author of
Following the impulse of all.
Roundy as "Cleota", the colored I well, and was unusually good in textbooks of education used In
Aloise Boswell will give vent to
maid, wandered in and off the the drunken scene when co-analy- this college.
stage cleverly injecting spots of 1 zing male animals with Cornwell.
The significant proposals for her f.ellngs with a tap dance, acRalph Hagood made a delight- war emergincy training or college companied by Connie OfJifl Minhumor here and there to win the
hearts of the audiences by tickling ; ful "Dean Damon" with his husky women are under consideration nie Ro>- Hawthorne and Linda
j voice and creaky walk, and David here and college publications and
their senses of humor.
Richard Cornwell with his sub- Crute as the stuffed and stuffy college war councils are urged to Crowders rendition of a popular
tle interpretation of "Tommy "Ed Keller" and Allen Phillips as cooperate In the effort for making song will be the final musical talTurner", the chief male animal Wally ", unnoticed suitor of "Pat the most efficient use of the col-1 ent of the evening, and Libble
Dr. .1. I.. I.inn.in president nl
in the comedy, turned out a neat
Continued on Paoe 4
lege woman
Heath ■ ku win complete the tun the 1 iilleje.

Martin Will Head
Frosh Commission

Wright Announces
For December 5
Of Fall Colonnade

Stokes, Crumpler
Named Officers

Statewide Blackouts
Will Be Unannounced
In the Future

Seniors Secure
(Lynchburg Cavaliers
Publication Date

Educators To Meet
'n Richmond Soon

Tickets Go On Sale

S. T. C. - H.-S. C. Version of The Male Animal
Makes Hit With Enthusiastic First Nighten
The notices have stopped, the
excitement has died down, there
is an air of general relaxation
everywhere—"The Male Animal"
is over, and congratulations are
in order.
Under ihe tireless direction of
Miss Le la Wheeler, members of
the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
have "done it again," combining
old talent with new in a winning
attempt lo revive Interest in a
play that this time would have
been far more appropriate five to
ten years ago than it is at the
present day.
But despite the somewhat outmoded and complicated plot which
evolves around a unique combination of college officials, a student
editor, husky All-Americans, a
weepy wife, and "rabid" Red
propaganda, the sturdy thespians
managed to put across in their
two night stand last week end the
general idea of why where should
be academic freedom.

No. 8

Kitain To Initiate Lyceums;
Kryl To Continue Program

Commissioners .. .

Play Showing
Now In Lynchburg 11
Following the successful opening of James Thurbcr and Elliott
Nugmt's three-act comedy, "The
Male Animal" at S. T. C. on Friday and Saturday night, November 13 and 14, the S. T. C. Thespians end the Hampden-Sydney
Jongl, urs. on the invitation of the
Lynchburg Little Theater League,
presented the play last night and
tonight in the Little Theatre in
Lynchburg.
The (ntire cast left Farmville
yesterday on the 1:40 o'clock train,
accompanied by Miss Leola Wheeler, director: Elsie Stossel. presidtnt of the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club, and Sally Robertson and Pat
Maddox. in charge of properties
and staging. They will return to
school tomorrow morning by bus.
Plans are now underway to take
the play to Camp Pickett on November 24 for the entertainment
of the soldiers on the post.
In the cast are Dodle Jones.
Richard Cornwell, Al Phillips.
Ralph Hagood. It-do Savage, Betty Ellis. Jack Adams. Dixie Roundy. Dave Crute,. Virginia Mae Ellett, FTances Ferguson. Jack Cross
and Langley Wood.
Stage assistants for the play
were Susan Durrett in charge of
staging; Ntlle White, lighting;
Lucille L:wis. make-up; Jane
Smith, costumes; and Sally Robertson properties.
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'The Male Animal'

ATTEND LYCEUM

Full Work Begins
For Circus Stunt

Frosh Exhibit Talent
At "Y" Club Meeting
Thursday Night

Wynne Investigates
College War Program

Happy Birthday
Tomorrow!
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Attention: Opportunists
If you're one of that prevalent species
of time-biders, you should make a mental
note right now: a special opportunity is
being offered State Teachers College music
lovers this week end and again on Tuesday.
Initiating the lyceum prog-ams of the
season on Saturday night will be Robert
Kitain, renowned virtuoso, who is making a
return appearance on this campus. Kitain
in his concert at State Teachers College last
November received a tremendous ovation
from the student audience. This year he
has selected a varied and well-balanced program, one that should appeal to lovers of
light and heavier composition of Bach's preludes as well as Debussy's better known
melodies.
No more interesting

chapel

program

could be chosen than one produced by Bohumir Kryl and his symphon.. orchestra.
His fame as a cornetist is supe-ceded only
by his ability to interpret the marches ol
the late John Phillip Sousa.
The opportunity that is being orered a
S. T. C. with the coming of these two artists
is not one to be overlooked.

The lid is being clamped down even
harder in Norway. No church hyms may be
sung which contain the word "Devil" because Quisling believes the reference is to
Nazis, a logical enough assumption on his
part.
"I cannot believe that the things which
have been considered important for 2,000
years will be tossed into the scrap-heap
when this war is over. As a matter of fact,
the study of liberal arts is suffering no curtailment now. The navy, in its V-l, B-5 and
V-7 training programs for students, is insisting upon the maintenance of just this.
studies. It la realized that a broad, wellrounded education is productive of precise
thought, which is of utmost importance
now."- Dean Herbert K. llawkes (rf Columbia College asserts the liberal a-ts are essential now as in the future.

Without sacrificing editorial independence or their right to make independnt
judgments, editors and staff members of
this newspaper agree to unite with all colIge newspapers of the nation to support.
wholeheartedly and by every means at their
command, tht government of the United
States in the war effort, to the end that the
college press of the nation may be a united
Voice for Victory.

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Diitribulor of

GolleeSide Dibest
Jane Cabell Sanford
Ella Banks Weathers
Elva Andrews

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Are We Capable of Making Sacrifices?
One of the hardest things to understand
about students* attitudes toward the war is
what their idea of self-sacrifice realty is.
A good example of this is found here at
Farmville. "We are anxious to save a little
scrap and go to L'SO dances as long as it
is no inconvenience to us at the time, but
when we are asked to aid in some way that
would actually aid in a major problem, our
personal interests usually come first.
When it was decided that we would have
a longer Christmas vacation, because in that
way we would help the transportation problem at the time, there was much rejoicing.
However, the attitude about staying here
for Thanksgiving was entirely different.
We forgot about the reasons for this request. We, as college students are supposed
to see the reasons for the necessity of such
a request as this one. We are supposed to

Associate Editors
Jane Waring Ruffln
News
Marilyn Bell
Feature
Shirley Pierce
Sports
.'ane Smith
Social
Lilly Bee Gray
Copy
Sara Jeffreys
Photographic

look for tne causes of things and to judge
our actions according to wnat we believe
will be the best outcome '.'or the most people. But have we done this when we consider leaving school on Thanksgiving? Have
we not thought only of ourselves and not
what will be the effect of our riding in a
car, or on a bus or train on the transportation problem? Do we realize that in order
to have our own personal pleasure for one
day, we will be using unnecessarily tires
and gas, or that perhaps we are preventing
some soldier from a brief respite because
we have that seat?
Many people have given up years of
their life unselfishly to aid in the present
conflict, but we do not seem to be able to
give up even one day.
—Agnes Patterson

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley
Wendell Willkie, the President's globetrotting, outspoken messenger of peace,
made an open criticism of Winston Churchill last night, the first open break between
the two nations. Here is how it all came
about.
On November 10, Prime
Minister
vJhurchill said in an address: "Let me,
nowever, make this clear, in case there
should be any mistake about it in any quarter: We mean to hold our own. I have not
oecome the King's first minister in order to
preside over the liquidation of the British
empire."
Wendell Willkie while urging the United
..ations to develop a plan to make the economic products of the world available to
ni., retaliated by saying "this (economic
seli'-government) cannot be accomplished
oy mere declaration of our leaders, as in
ine Atlantic Charter, particularly when
one of the two principals of that instrument has . . . seemingly defended the old
imperialistic order and declared to a shocked world 'We mean to hold our own'."
Certainly the problems of the post-wai
world must be discussed now. The first
phase to be considered is the peace which
will follow this war.
The peace made at the end of the last
war is, in great measure, responsible foi
the present chaos.
The countries came to Paris filled witl
hate and revenge and the old imperialistic
idea of nationalism. In a short time, in fac,
the total of some 40 hours in secret conferences, the history of the world for tht
next twenty, or so, years was decided. It it
up to us to see that this mistake is not repeated a second time.
1 irst of all, let us be sure that this || a
negotiated peace, not a dictated peace. Yes,
exactly that. Have the Japanese, Germans,
and Italians all meet and work out their
own peace. That seems very radical, but if
we substitute Christian ideals for the old
ideas of hate and nationalism this can be
done. Then, also, we must take more time
to consult more experts before we sign any
treaties. This will take time, several years,
perhaps, but certainly world peace is worth
that.
One of you may be called upon to work
on this peace after the war is over. Certainly our generation will furnish the brains
for the plan. If we think now along democratic and Christian lines, we will find that
we have re-created a democratic and Christian world.

Reporters
Gladys Wilson. Fay Johnson, Martha Patterson.
Margaret Mi.sh. Bridg.t GentLe. Nell Holloway.
Louise Bell. Betty Cock. Mary Franklin Woodward. Virginia Kent Sedgley.
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor.
year, until the last week in April
I ARMY
With as interesting programs when the contest closes. Books
Miggie's Esquire type lieutenant
! is an amazing species of homo- as we usually have in chapel each will be judged on range of insapien. With red boots. Stirling day. it seems a shame to take at- terest and quality.
We hope that this Personal LiHayden features and shiny med- tention away from the speakers
als, all he lacks is
well, noth- with such outstandingly unpleas- brary Contest will be a challenge
ant backgrounds as usually visible to many students here at S.T.C.
ing. He has his pipe.
in the audience. Instead of listen- to renew interest in good reading
NAVY
Once again the Navy's gain is a ing to the speaker of the morning, and personal library building.
Sincerely.
lass' loss as Sarah Massie loses we find ourselves trying to identiEleanor C. Folk.
Kossen to Northwestern Univer- fy the numerous flags dangling
sity, where he will take his basic from the gigantic stand that ovlowers everyone and everything To the Editor:
training.
Bouquets to Jane Lee Sink for
Naval cadets don't get their on the stage. Instead of concenwings for several months, but trating on a new hymn we find her excellent letter appearing in
Susie's Ed is "all up in the air", ourselves searching the face of the this column last week. Although
or so we gathered from his ten- chapel choir to locate that high I do not entirely agree with her
page special delivery air mail let- scprano. It's pretty awful, really. policy of no infirmary visiting
Dining the past week or ten hours she certainly expressed
ter. From his description of the
frigid gales to which he was ex- I days, due to the stage setting for clearly and tactfully the primary
posed in getting his blanket, he ! the Dramatic Club play, the front function of a school infirmary. It
must have been either "drunk, i curtains have been drawn, and is not a place for social events but
crazy, or a poet", as Susie said. | the chairs and the lectern set on a ha v. n for the sick. Don't misthe apron of the stage. This makes understand me when I say haven,
And MARINES ....
Shep 'jeepi is soon to join the a more attractive and less divert- and slip down for the day when a
ranks and give M. K. the thrill ing background for the speaker, test is in the offing. That isn't
and the whole program Is more sporting! However, when you're
of seeing him in a uniform. But effective in its simplicity
feeling "under the weather" bewhat will the Episcopal Church
If
the
objection
is
No
place
for
cause of various reasons the indo without his car being parked
the choir", put them behind the
at its side each afternoon? One curtain. The object is that they firmary is an ideal spot in which
to recuperate.
more familiar sight will be reare to be heard, isn't it?
So you want visiting hours?
moved by Uncle Sam
And if there's a chap.l commit- From experience. I can honestly
tee or something that insist on an and with deepest regret say that
open stage, how about a little im- without full cooperation from evprovement in the backdrops?
ery member of the student body—
And no hard feelings.
THEY WILL NOT SURVIVE!
Jazz—the moc.t-rn plaything to
Sincerely.
When I say I speak from experiwhich Harry James has the key—
Discursive ence it is only fair to you to illusis an amazing element. From
trate my statement. Viisting hours
strenous boogie to catchy congas,
were experimented with last year.
from congas to intricate Shorty Dear Editor.
Georges, its progress upward in the
Reading is the greatest aid in They were. I believe, an hour in
groove has necessitated the insti- informing us as to current prob- the morning, from 4:00 until 5:00
gation of a new language, and to lems, conditions, and peoples, and in the afternoon, and an hour in
use it, a jazz generation. Now hep- through our reading we come to the evening. During the winter I
cats, aware gent-s. solid citizens, know many books that we should had a rather bad fall and spent
and jivers as au root as a tree, like to own. Why not then start two days in the infirmary feeling
have sprung up to gently edge out a p:rscnal liberty? Or if you al- non too chipper at any time.
From the time breakfast was
less swinging souls I soles >. Jazz ready have begun one of your
has become just what Doctor Sam own, renew your interest by add- over until lunch, screaming mobs
of girls dashed in and out coning a few of the latest books?
ordered.
Many schools, such as West- stantly with absolutely no regard
Fast as jass is coming into its
own. so is Harry James swinging hampton, have found a personal for those really ill. From lunch till
along in front as its master. He library contest to be successful dinner and from dinner until late
and his orchestra are proving among students in creating in- at night the same procedure folthemselves ' syncapable" of be- terest in both reading and collect- lowed each day. You definitely
coming the first-call band of ing books. This week on our, could not rest, much less sleep.
America. From blue rooms to campus marks the beginning of Irregardless of the administration's
gold, his trumpet is heralding the such a project, sponsored by Kap- pitas for quiet and less frequent
royal advent of swing. Perhaps pa Delta Pi. With the purpose of visits the girls came and went as
his variety of moods as shown in encouraging the building of per- they wished. Now, I ask you in all
his ability to catch every emotion sonal libraries, the contest is open sincerity, is this the situation you
accounts for the rapidity of his to all students, whether freshman would have existing in a sick room
success. Not only is his music the or senior. In this way all four in your own home? No. it isn't,
inspiration for hep-cats, but also classes are put on equal foot- and you do not want it here,
the delight of listeners. His ing, as books for the contest must either.
Instead of all this controversy,
"Strictly Instrumental'' puts spar- have been selected since the beginkle into the toes and the James' ning of this school year. Also, any why not have a plan devised with
Continued from Page 3
version of "Poem Set To Music" student can enter throughout the
brings back all those meaningful moments.
Before imposing their opinion,
the authors queried three students as to their impression of
Harry James' music. One girl is
well versed in modern syncopation,
one likes to dance but is not a
jass enthusiast, and one likes music but does not enjoy toeing it.
From all three alike came high
praise for Harry. Girl number one
exclaimed that James has the
"certain something that wins and
holds dancers and listeners alike":
girl number two sighed, "Harry
James just gets me! His recording of "You Made Me Love You"
is the best recording I've ever
heard". And the third usual
noncorformist broke down and
joined the forces with
Harry
James? He's great!"
It's the hoofer's heaven, the
homer's haven: it's Harry James!

On Jazz and James
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Classes To Vie For Colors Thanksgiving!^etting In An Extra Practce
.

*

•

...

...

...

Hockey Teams Will Clash On Same Day
Annual Fete
To Begin Early
Thursday Morn
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
November 26, has been selected as
the date of the Color Rush at
Parmville S. T. C. for this season.
With the holiday canceled because
of transportation difficulties, students will once again remain in
the vicinity of Parmville as previously done many years ago when
Color Rush was originally held on
Thanksgiving Day
The Rush will begin immediately after breakfast on Thursday
morning. Every student is expect(d to clear the halls in every
building and is expected to be
outside of the various buildings
before the whistle for the runners
is sounded. The runners for each
class and color will then vie in
races to decide where the color
banners will be placed.
As stated in an amendment to
the Athletic Association constitution five points will be given the
winnig color. Previously no points
were awarded in this event.
Last year Green and White triumphed over Red and White with
a score of 3 1-2 to 2 1-2.

A. A. Constitution
New Amendments
Are Announced

Orchesis Bids
3 Sophomores

Archery Tournament
+ Scheduled
For Frosh

Orchesis. honorary dance group,
extended bids last night to three
sophomores. Edith Lovins. B?tty
Jane Hunt, and Ruby St?ward,
Eetty Sexton, president, announced today. These girls have shown
special skill and interest in modem dance in the fundamentals
classes.
At present members of Orchesis
are working on their annual
Christmas Sing program. Other
projects for the year include the
annual ncital in January and
work on M<*y Day in the spring.
Miss Emily Kauzlarich Is adviser for the group

"Y" Notes
By LOUISE BELL
It is good to see the Preshman
Commission taking over their new
duties these days. From now on
Prayers will become quieter: nearly everywhere one looks there will
b? evidence of the commission in
action.
The Chapfl Committee is coeperating with the musical organizations in presenting special programs for chapel. The result
should pdd a great deal to the
Wednesday morning chapels.
The Tuberculosis
Christmas
Seals are being sold on campus
'his year. The Public Affairs Committee of the Y will handle them.
Everyone is asked to patronize the
■sal.. Buy them to decorate Christmas mail and to help win the
fight against the dreaded disease.
The Baptist Student Union is
sponsoring the traditional
Thanksgiving Sunrise service this
Sunday. It is fully worth the early
rltlng hour and chilly walk In the
datk to witness the rising of the
RUB and to feel the fellowship and
inspiration from the service.

The following amendments have
been passed by the Athletic Association Council and after being
published herewith will be added
to the constitution of the association
1. Five points will be awarded
to the color that wins the most
banners in Color Rush.
2. A point will be given each
student for the number of practices she attends in each sport,
but in order for these practices to
count she must have at least five
in each respective sport. This will
be done in proportion to the numb. i of girls enrolled in Red and
White or Orien and White. The
color having the highest percent- nurse will offer her full cooperaage would get five points for her tion if we will. Any violation of the
rules for visiting should be handlcolors towards the color cup.
ed in the same manner as the
House Council rules. Will we do
our part in keeping visiting hours
ciderly if they are enforced? Remember' it's up to us!
Continued from Page 2
Sincerely.
a definite time for visiting in the
• A Senior
infirmary? I feel sure that the

Letters to Editor

Just Received New Shipments of
Pastel Plaid Skirts

From $2#97 « $7.95
Pastel Woolen Dresses
Also White in Carole King and Kay Dunhill

$5.97l $14.97
DOROTHY MAY STORE

This year, more than ever. THE
HUB will be

CHRISTMAS

GIFT

An archery tournament has
been scheduled for all freshmen
entered in any of the archery
classes. The contest will be played
off on November 30 and D.cember
1 and 2.
Practice outside of class periods
may be secured in the afternoon
during regular archery practices.
Ai rows and targets may be secured
from Margaret Kitchin or Sara
Jeffreys, managers of archery,
who are in charge of the tournament.

The traditional hockey clash betwe n teams representing the
freshman class and the sophomore
class will be played off on Thursday afternoon, November 26. beginning at 3 o'clock. The juniorsenior game will be played later.
'ine clash between the frosh
and sophomores is a traditional
Out on the hotk'-y fi Ids pOMttCtt :ire brin* held daily in
rivalry on campus. If the freshmen
preparation
lor the Thaiiksjiivini! Day inter-class games.
win, they are allowed to take off
their rat caps. If the victory go s
to the sophs the freshmen will be
forced to don the rat caps until
Christmas.
Two points are given to team
that wins, and in case of a tic,
both teams receive one point.
oU AN ENSIGN? IJ £ 3 Y
Last year th: freshmen were defeated by a 2-0 score, while the
Bv FAY JOHNSON
luniors chalked up a 2-0 win over
Whereas we have introduced the seniors.
this little bit of silliness in the
manner most detested by the English Department, we shall continue in similar vein. Why isn't
Continued Irom Paoe 1
something done to people who
put powder, shoes, crackers, ham- candidates are Alice and Nancy
mers, egg shells, lamps, bolts, Courter. freshmen class: Ann
waste paper, rocking chairs and Blair. sophomore class; Jane
other like objects on other peo- Ford, junior candidates; and Sara
ple's beds? And why do people Wade Owen, senior representahave water bottles, mecurochrome tive.
fights and boxing matches during
Plans are being made for 13
study hour? And most important, booths to be opened the night
Knilgn
LLulrniht
I.Iiutni.nl
why isn't something done about of the circus and sponsored by
l'onini.nd«r
these people?
the classes and various other orNo darling! you'll find high-up Naval Officers don't
Just when does the laundry anizations on the campus. Chairclose and open anyway? And why men of these booths are Ann
like being under-rated (m-ither will you if you join
is one's laundry put in 116 when Price. Monogram Club; Ruth
the WAVES). Just check the list above and see what
one's number is 452? Why?
Parker and Ann Blair. student
he really is. Then, dear heart, look below to see how
Not "why"—but where does government: Charlotte Phillips
to make him over-rate you!
Miss Kay pick up those cunning YWCA: Eleanor Wade and Bobshoes of hers?
bie Scott. A. A.: Carol Diggs.
__j£"X
Here's what you use to
Did you know that the Dramatic Town Girls Club: Lucy Harvy.
/^k
^/^i
) V
make everybody adClub wholly obliterated the hocus- freshman class: Nancy Wilkinson,
|P%j
^rf/&?1'
mire your fingernail*.
pocus about Friday the thirteenth sophomore class; and Elizabeth
peing "unlucky". The play was Walls, senior class. Other organpresented on the thirteenth with izations that will have booths at
thirteen mempers in the cast, and the circus are the Granddaugh- - - the witty thespians tickled ters Club, the Choir, the Riding
<you guess it> 213 times the first Club and the Home Economics
night and 313 times the second Club.
py count.
Hallie Hillsman. president of
NAIL POLISH
Sh-h-h don't dare tell this to a the Athletic Asscciation. is genAr alliCosmeric Counters
soul—but somepody innocently re- eral chairman of the affair this
marked the other day that Dr. year.
lOM lAIOtATdtlES
•
PATflSON. N. I, p(u, ,ot
Jarman really prefers yellow roses
FoundiQ by E T Rtynoldt
Her floor committee consists of
to red put that he hesitates to
disinform his doting girls. Could Jane Sanford and Hannah Lee
Crawford.
it be?
The other committees have been
Have you met Emojean? She
inhabits the second story of one announced as follows: animal
Annex, To get her attention just committee. Amy Read. Ella Banks
shout "Whut you doin' Emojean? Weathers, and Carolyn Rouse;
stunt committee, Shirley Turner,
The answer will be surprising.
Has anybody ever read the Hon- and Agnes Patterson; advertising
or Code in its entirety? No one committee, Ann Ware Smith and
ever sees a copy—but such a docu- Eleanor Polk; queen and court
Betty
ment does exist because somebody presentation committee,
found it on the bulletin board in Boutchard and Nancye Allen; paMiss Nichols' classroom. Needless rade committee, Betty Youngberg
to say 'twould be well to find more and Rosalie Rogers; ticket comin conspicuous mittee, Susie Moore and Ella
i of such copies
Marsh Pilkinton; and decoration
' places.
Have you noticed, you. the committee. Winifred Wright. Marway in which the people at Table garet Mish. and Ann Ellett.
24 play "Pig"? Instead of the
convention finger to the side of
one's nose, these wide awake
young women make the V for
Try our drtlrioiiK
Victory sign with their forefingers. A small gesture to be sure—
SANDWICHES
but it proves to be a good reAnd l*l.it• Lunches
minder that a war is on.
Have you noticed, lov.
the
emptiness of that Colonnade box
in the hall? A really good inUNITED
stitution going to waste—why?
Lack of talent? No. Indifference?
IH STATES
Yes.
Lastly—why does there have to
be such uproariousness in the dining room at mealtime? But really
that is bringing up a subject too
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
great for discussion here. The
English professors, if they have
wandered this far, will be tearing
their hair and stampin' the floor
Now Why? ? ?

mi AN omcm INSIGNIA

Co!

Circus

43)1 4311

DURA-GLOSS!

Your Best
Investment!

College Shoppe

^VICTORY

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Rtmtmbtr Icfflca
lmptti
A Dim* Out <>(
Every Dollar in

All packages Chiistmas wrapped
and shipped free!

U.S.WarBon'-s
Freshmen! Upperrlawimrn!

Charge Accounts Solicited

HOW TO

Potpourri of W's
Forms Query Basis
For Reporter

HEADQUARTERS.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Fete To Decide
If Frosh Doff
Caps To Sophs

Meet mr »t .

li/BONDS

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Davidson's, Inc

Roses Store
Now In New Location

.

Shannon's
Phone Sit

WAR

Next to Hub Dept. Store

We Dellvn Complete line of school supplies
I
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Just Looking, Thanks
By JANE SMITH
Tech Trek
Openings «' Virginia Polyl chnic Ens Itute created great migratory trends toward Blacksburg for the young ladles at State Teachers
College. Farmville. the pa
end.
Some of the s. T. C. r« who Journeyed up tor the occasion www
IN i ciliary Klani. Eli/ab'lli McLci n. Marie Nichols, Hgt Nimmo,
Dorothy Overstreet, Amy Read Evelyn Renfro, Lucille Jones. Sarah
Taliaferro. Catherine Lynch, Jacqueline McCoy, Carlotta Norn ci.
Lucle KNi ri McK nry, Ophi la Wl ittl B tty Brothers, Ann:' Coving*
ton. i.ns Bheppard, Jane! Davis, Elizabeth Grille, liarie Hedgecock,
M. K. Ini'ham Betty Sexton, Parr, la Starting, Jan? Scott An n S ay.
Kate Thompson, VTi Inla Terrell, larah Woodward, and Betty Wood.
Misn Haitians \li it ml (tint/
Bcity Hi
■. i h
Kersey at Chapel
Hill and Miidud I
i
It pt up Tarheel morale,
while B: atria Jon
aded tl
at Randolph-Macon.
To Christine I
d tan© award for her trip to Wesi
Point.
Alma Mater Matter*
r-.., ;
. John Man all alumnae lourney d hom ward
to ,, ji | D
d feal Thou u Jefferson 25 tc 7 Saturday afCrai i. i
Brii
HI v. r, Kitty Patrick,
and l'i;iii( I In A ire some Of the Rlchmondera who attended the big
Kainr.

Sot91Hi/ /'allies
The

the m w pledges at

partia In the various chaptei rooms on Wednesday night at

n

o'clock.

I . 8. O.'—ers
The U6th Quartermaster Corps from Camp Picket) entertained
fifty niiiiib ra il tin senior class at a formal banquet al I.ongwood
and dance afl rward on Saturday night.
The- decorations carried out a patriotic red, white and blue theme
and from all reports, a merry Una was had by all.
Hume Again
And then there RJ ri th Jirts, who following Roosevelt's example,
set 'Thanksgiving tiomecoming up a few weeks. Jacqueline Showalter, Irene I'omeroy, Nancy Lee We.ks, Leona Mooniaw. Jean Akers.
antO
Jan Adams. Pranoei Parham, Mary Ella Smith. Jackie
Parden, Eleanor Bisi as, Shirley Crusar, Helen Wilson aJne Bargamin.
Natalie Carroll, and Vivian Owaltney were some who tock time off to
he folks."

What To Give Service Men For Xmas
Han ••> what your soldier or sailor, or marine, wants lor Christ
mas. Haiti betow, in order ill pr< fereiiie, are gifts most popular with
service men as shown in a survey by t'. S. retail stores of Army, and
Nuvy posts.
Books and magazines
INDER S2.00

Cigarettes
(loud regulation socks
Stationery
linn ■■in 'il cookies, etc.
Small sewing kit compl telv outfitted
Pocket-size Bible
Razor blade sharpener

Polished metal mirror
I'ipes and tobacco
UNDER s . mi

Leather wallet with insignia
Good regulation shirts
Pea and pencil sets with clips at
top
Vholographs of friends and family

Sigma Sigma Sigma
On Being the Innocent Victim
S.T.Cers Populate To
Entertain National
By BETTY COCK
Head This Week-End
Death Valley
Fust Aid Is the immediate, | other ... while one efficient FirstMiss Mabel Lee Walton, nation- temporary treatment given in case!Aider confidentially applies a turOn Saturday
al president of Sigma Sigma Sig- of accident or sudden illness be-Jniquet. two others prepare to go
Oat D ath Valley way on Saturday night, following the H.-SHiehmond football game.
the
Hampden-Sydney Monogram Club
nitiated a set rf informal afteraami ipeclala i:i dances.
With
much of the femals population
Uj pli d from the ranks of S. T.
the informals got off to a
uccenful start.
G:ahom Memorial gym was deci.it id especially for the occasion
In vii tory colors and the dance
jive was furnished by recordings
■A w U-known orchestras from 9
-.'Clock until 12.
S. 1. C. fi mmes and their es■•<.: is were Rosa Lee Bell with
Sp tiser; Eileen Bowles. A)
Poid: Barbara Buchanan. Bil
Hcltz: Betti; Burns. John Sive.'l.
Bemice Copenhaver, Jimmy Terry: Jane Crump. Srott Albright:
Jam Danby, Jce Edciins: Ann
Darnell, Jimmy Jones; Virginia
EUett. Bob Irby: Betty Ellis. Allen
Phillips; Ann Page Frances. Lang1 v Wood: Jearnett Garrison.
Boyd Beall; Joscelyn Gillum.
Wright Gouldin: and Polly Gray.
Chuck Can y
Also Nancy Hall. John Hill
Shaw: Nina Lee Hall, Johnny
Gless: Jac Hardy. Jim Peden:
Virginia Hitchings, Courtland Jewel; Margaret Horton
Clinton
Bailes: Katherine Hutton. Ed
Pitts: Fay Johnson. John Ruff.
Sarah Johnson. Don Glew, Elizab?th Ann Jordon. Tommy Rodgi rs: B°ckie Lacy. Eddie Schmidt:
Jane McFall. Lewis Brandon:
Clara Moses. Jack Stevens: Lula
Moss. Charles Perry: Nancy Moss.
Emest Gates: Pat Osborne. David Noel: Glenn Ann Patterson.
Allen Stokes; Mary Evelyn Pearsail. Clemmer Peck; Charlotte
Phillips. George Baldock: Illene
Pink. James Scott; Jeanne Richardson. Bill Hague: Peggy Ross.
Watt Shields; Gwen Sampson.
Frank Ronnie III; Kitty Shelbourne. P. T. Atkinson, Jr.: Helen
Smith, Bill Fitzgerald;
Helen
Stites, Jack Martin and Katherine
Vaughan. Henry Newbill.
And Martha Walsh. Custis Coleman; Ann Watts. Ralph Keighly;
Nancy Watts. Bill Hanbury; Nancy Wessels, David Ferguson: Betty Wright. Glenn Campbell: Dorothy Holleman. Zeke Ferguson:
Harriette Moore. Doc Savage: Isabslle Ransome, Bill Savage; Betty Jones. Punchy Cox; Emily CarPST, Harold Johnson: Nancy Lively. James Lawrence; and Eula McLean. Jack Towsen.
Town girls Helen Hardy, with
Allen Fox: Sara Hardy. Frank
Blanton: Louise McCorkle. Jimmy
Ovcrton; Frances Ferguson. Jack
Hugger: Betty Baldwin, H. A.
Thomas, and Jane Sanford with
R. E. CornwJl also attended the
dance.
in unbreakable frames
Windproof lighter
Extra garrison cap
Polarized sun glasses
UNDER S10.00
Overnight bag with place to keep
papi rs flat
Fitted toilet case
Cigantte case
Craw, religious medals
Prepared gift food packages sent
from store
OVER $10.00
Waterproof wrist watch
Small portable radio
PertaMa phonograph
—Madison Collige "Breeze"

"Hi. Recognize me? I'm one of
your crowd. You see, I speak for
Coca-Cola, known, too, as Coke.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

I speak for both. They mean
fhe same thing. The gang

tastes. And you can't get

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

that dtlicioui and refreshing

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

say I look just like Coke

taste this side of Coca-Cola.

ma sorority, will arrive on this
campus Friday night to spend the
(reek-end as guest of Alpha chapter of Tri-Sigma.
On Saturday morning Miss Walton will hold conferences with the
i.iH-crs of the local chapter after
which she will be their guests at
a small luncheon In the college
tea room.
Saturday aftetnoon the entin
chapter of the sorority., including
actives and pledges, will bi' host■ .it an informal tea in the
Si nlor Building lounge In honor
cf Miss Walton. Other guests will
include Miss Mary White Cox.
Mrs. H. A. Tabb. Mrs. Eva War: n, and solas Pauline Camp. r.
adviser cf the chapter.
At the tea a Harmony Hour discussion <<n leadership will be led
by Jane Sanfcrd. assisted by Sa-ii Massis Ooode, Hacky Moore,
Louis B 11, Agnes Patterson. Anne
Ellett. and Shirley Turner.
On Sunday afternoon or that
Dighl Miss Walton will met the
entire Tri-Sigma group for a bri.f
discussion. She will return to her
home in Clermont. Fla.. on Monday.
Offictrs of Alpha chapter of
Tri-Sigma are Jac Hardy, president; Shirley Turner, vice-president: Betty Bridgforth, conespending secretary: Margaret Kitchin. recording secretary, and
Patsy Connelly, treasurer.

forei-.ir.iL.^J
the services of_«a physician
can
be secured."•• Y.I.
Its also A.
the bane of
existence for anyone sufficiently
equipped with floppy collapsible
qualities.
To clarify the above statement.
suppose we take a look into the
little gym on any Tuesday or
Thursday afternoon, and watch
MJSS Barlows Health Education
class hard at work.
As we open the door, we have
OP a minute, to regain our
composure and wipe the startled
looks off our faces. For lying all
over the floor are people . . . real
honest-to-goodness girls, and they
all look unconscious. So we're
caied just for a minute. Just
long enough to see thai tiny seen
to be in capable hands, and then
we el a grip on ourselves and go
on in. trying to appear careless as
We step over the still, prone flg'ii( s, and dodge in and out amonr.
ustling, uptight on
Squares and triangles of unbleached muslin are everywhere.
Bulky boaids occupy the chairs in
which we ate wont to sit. and long
rolls of gauze bandages mingle
with queer little bottles and round
little sticks in a near-by "typically equipped kit". All this is
DOted In a hasty survey, just before we turn our attentions to the
scene before us.
"What, wrong with this girP,
K.1

»JTMBM s

The members of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority held their founder's
day banquet Tuesday night. November 17 in the tea room. Toasts
were given by Kitty Patrick to
Miss Her, by Emily Wescott to the
new girls, by Martha Higgins to
the president, Betty Boutchard.
and by Hersey Hutt to the old girls.
Among those attending the turkey dinner were the old girls and
new pledges. Pi Kappa Sigma alumna, Miss Rachel Royall, and
sorority advisor. Miss Olive Her.

for.of the muslin triangles.
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LYNCHB1 RG UO< A COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmville, Ya.>

Christmas presents
Now for the boy overseas.

t0

than

,

..„

ne

°
day they wont ask me
^ the
v,ctlm,..'

W Unded

,hiDh
i 'f,
, ,
°
,
Yes? ". we ask politely.
Jnr, SJK
TTl-nld
"*»*" Pretty obvious', she
8rlns
remelhedfuM.hM
i' ^
"™* day ,we... hafta practice
icmedied
first. But this tragedy
is l.
_,,..
s.x of one and half dozen of the ™»P"-tation of the injured!
«P

The t'onvenirnt Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

K. D. P.

Butcher's

The Male Animal'

Electrie Shoe Shop

Southside Drug Store
Films 25c
Printed & delivered

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MJLL WORK

J J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c STORES

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Something NEW

Building Materials

311 West Third Street

Cray's Drug Store

10 Pass-tiger Bus Service
TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
3 Round Trips Daily
For bus or taxi rates to other
places call 78

Olive Kist
Salted Nuts

A. E Cralle, Jr.

TRY SOME!

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Serviee

COOKED HERE FRESH

Owner

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family
friend or dance date with Mrs.
A. II. Irby 210 High St., opposite
'""<**•
Phone 189

BE SMART
and
SAVE MONEY

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Have all your beauty work done
at Baldwin's. Fast experienced operators. Private booths. All work
pii>itively guaranteed.

'From old to new with any sho?'
Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Special
Attention Tn
S. T. C. Girls

Farmville's

Finest

Permanents

$3.50 »P

Cartful Management
Courteous Service

Buy your
SOTTLfD UNDER AUTHORITY Or THI COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

ruefu,

know

Continued front Page 1
spring.
There is no limit to tlie type of
(High Street)
bocks in the collections, save that
they should mean something to
the owner and not be a mere
Old shoes are made to look new
pmassment of books The collecExpert Repairing
tions will be judged on quality
Prompt Serviee
rather than quantity. Awards will
Continued from Page I
be given to the students with the
Stanley", turned out creditable three best collections
performances. Langley Woods as
Nrxt tn Baptist Church
"Nutsey Miller" and Jack Cross
We have thi followinr records:
as a persistent news reporter were White Christmas" by Charlie
not on stage long enough for even
Snivak and Ring Crosby
a hasty comment.
•Praise the l-ord and Pass the
Ammunition" by Kay Kyser
Altogether the play was refreshingly humorous and presented to 'I Had (he Craziest Dream" by
Harry James.
Farmville audiences new talent on
AND OTHER LATE RECORDthe collegiate stage.
INGS

Farmville, Va.

Martin, the Jeweler

less

anJher
Tour healthy
, t
"T^
another of
party.

Nobody else can duplicate It."

s-her. ■&■*, ra:

i„„
,.,
completely drowned condition to
.. 5' seve,PHbleed,ln« a physical mass of torn flesh, all
' fad" anf s"ralned «nklf in one period. Its a hectic life!

••EVC.,,,,.,.,1
of M P ,\Z

"

Pi Kaps Observe
Founder's Day

■ through the motions of artificial
respiration. Not even a groan
comes forth from the resolute victim. She's playing her role well.
The next group has discovered
a broken back, and is carefully
tndeavonng to place its patient
on an improvised stretcher, namely a board and a blanket The first
comic relief conies here, when
ye sufferer is a wee bit too broad
for ye sapling, and everyone
chuckles at the seemingly futile
attempts to get her aboard. When
finally she is situated, and wrapped and strapped und immovably
tied, she gives so much the appearance of a well-nourished papoose that the whole group, including the jolly instructor, give
way to rollicking mirth, and even
the other victims sit up among
their traction-splints and slings
to see what's going en.
This breaks the ice and give u
a chance, and we turn to a finally
sober cripple whose right arm is
stretched grotesquely out in a
half-ring splint and ask her how
she feels.
"Feel!". she says scornfully.
"Why. I've had so many concussions and cuts and breaks and
bruises that there isn't an inch
of me left that's able to feel. I've
been treated for shock til I'm
practically immune: I've had so
Such trSrt o7 applied thT Im

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 159

BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE

